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Liddy Speaks on Defense, CIA, Personal Life
BYANNESWARTZ
GORDON LIDDY

spoke to a packed Convoon Friday, April 4, 1986, overflowing with
Liddy began by addressing the protest which
George Bush received last Fall when he spoke by saying, "Who next— Mother Theresa?"
His speech was
G.

cation Hall
listeners.

divided between four topics beginning with his opinion
of the United States' domestic defense. Secondly, he

addressed the Central Intelligence Agency's and other
intelligence groups' functions within the defense system.
Thirdly, he expressed his disdain about the social programs of the government, specifically citing problems

with the Social Security system. Finally, he explained
his role in our current history by expounding on his
activities

Student
period.

a

since birth.
The lecture, sponsored by the
Forum, ended with a question and answer
The entire lecture lasted two hours and ten

Liddy spoke about defense saying, "The world is
bad neighborhood, like the South Bronx at 2:30 am."

He

said as a national people

we

lead "a

life

of illusion"

He quoted
demographic decrease of 18
He related this to the necessity

regarding our defense structure and system.
a statistic that there

year olds at

3%

is

a year.

a

of maintaining the draft.

He then addressed the difference between the U.S.
and the USSR's military equipment. He said 75% of
the U.S.'s military equipment is sixteen years or older
and 75% of the USSR's military equipment is five years

These statistics lead into his next topic about
the importance of the U.S. intelligence infrastructure.
or older.

HE STRESSED THE VALUE

of

t

said the dismantling of the espionage

equipment

in

the

1930's caused Pearl Harbor.
He said clandestine activity helps us remain "option-free," meaning we avoid

"going to war" and "the destroying of national interHe biblically based espionage activity quoting

est."

Numbers 13. He also gave espionage
work in relation to Christ's life.
Essentially,

a historical

frame-

covert activities provide the U.S. with

"Knowledge of sources to establish a degree of credibility" about 1} what are the capabilities of whom
are spying on, and 2) what are their intentions.
Liddy then outlined how the Freedom of Information

you

Act had and continues to undermine the intentions of
intelligence groups.
G,

THE THIRD TOPIC

he covered was the Social
an example of domestic dismay.
He said 78% of the Federal Budget was "out-of-control."
He considered the Social Security system "unSecurity

system

Gordon Liddy

through

as

"right and

reasonable and contestable."

Fourthly,

Liddy gave

a

The question and

synopsis of

his

life.

He

began with his brief military career and then outlined
his career with the FBI under J. Edgar Hoover whom
he spoke of fondly.
Liddy then talked about the
he made of Dr. Timothy Leary

sixties
in

New

and the arrests
York. All this

a

He was asked by one member of the

HE TALKED ABOUT WATERGATE

was education." He felt his
from "an occupational hazard"
"expelled from prison for having a

tripped of

•

,

esulted
inally

t

nd finally
t powerful
ild not be
'

prison

in

id

he was

attitude."

from

his

<

the authorities were wrong."
"sometimes, yes." The questions

all

replied with

opinions on national matters to his

/

p

life.

Liddy was eagerly received by Sewanee. Conv>
was filled with approximately 400 \l
in Sewanee shifted to Liddy for the da^

Hall

Attention
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THE COUNTDOWN HAS BEGUN!
weeks

until

final

Only 3'/j more
exams begin and only 5 weeks until

graduation. Don't miss this special opportunity to spend

time with your senior friends. Invite them out to lunch,
to some of the scheduled events, or to go on a walk.
There's lots to do-take advantage of

it!

TODAY THE UNIVERSITY LECTURE SERIES
present Vincent Crapanzano at 4:30 p.m.

in

will

the Bishop's

Common.

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
chance to see "Endgame,"

a play

is your last
about the world post

nuclear war. 8 p.m. at the Outside Inn.

SATURDAY APRIL
1

1
1

19: Sports!

p.m. Baseball against Mercer
p.m. Women's Soccer against Vanderbilt
:30 p.m. Women's Tennis against Mary Washington

SUNDAY APRIL

20:'

More Sports!

The Sewanee Track

Invitational is today and the women's tennis team plays Rhodes at 1:30 p.m.

YOU MISSED the sports events of the weekend

IF

see the baseball

April 21 at

1

go

team play Tennessee Temple Monday

p.m.

THE SENIOR ORGAN RECITAL

will be held at All

Saints Chapel, Tuesday April 22 at 8 p.m.

THE ECONOMICS CLUB

Annual Bluegrass Show May 3
BYCHIPBOARDMAN
THE SPIRIT OF A CULTURE
versally expressed in

its

is

music, especially

shows the strength to endure.

that

captures and sustains

a

ballads and as

British

spirit

in

the music

Bluegrass music

both as old as medieval

contemporary

cy-approved function, with free use of
e security provided.

perhaps most uni-

as life

in

twenti-

Over the years various groups, such as the Fire Department and the EMT's (who together cleared 2300
dollars profit one year), Sewanee Arts, and the GTU
sorority have sponsored the contest, with Sutherland

eth- century Appalachia; and, thanks to the diligent efforts of the Sigma Nu fraternity and loving care of Bud

convention failed to come together

Sutherland,

of

May

that

spirit

will

be

celebrated

Saturday,

Sewanee's Annual Bluegrass Convention.

3, at

Bud Sutherland, in charge of Technical Services for
the University, discovered the joys of playing "hillbilly
music" in his teens and, except for a brief digression into
rock n' roll during the fifties, has been devoted to it ever
since.

funny," he says, "me and my friends had
been playing it all our lives, but it got popular all of a
sudden when that movie Bonnie and Clyde came out
and Lester Flatland Earl Scruggs started touring college

"It's

campuses

over the country."

That spark of interest in bluegrass caught two Sewanee students,
Bob
Birwell and Walter Henley, who approached Sutherland
in

all

1972 with the idea of holding

a

convention at Sewa-

and Don Pippin
Development Office approached Sutherland

the

well-known penguin-related group
and did what
a very good job" of sponsoring

ly

the convention.

land assumed the

position of director and kept the convention going as the years passed, appointing the judges

and recording many of the early contests.

At one point Bud's baby threatened to grow beyond
"For the third convention," he says, "we
a packed house, and we hired some auxiliary
po-

had

the r>"
left a

ii

This thing was big

in

those days-

ng

little

Well," he shakes his head, "the police
early a ittle beer got in there, and it
got a
Fca-ing that the University might frown
.

little

upor

.v id

'

a

'ual

land appro

^nea

c

h
F-

is

Ibilly beer-bust in Guerry, Sutherjvost March and the Convention be-

very

pleased with the
I

i

in

Flat

in

Rock, Alabama, Varnell, Georgia, and SmithSome of these have disappeared over
This year, Sewanee's convention will be held

Tennessee.

the years.

on May

3,

be held outside, at

like

diehard guitar

picker
in

all

Ray Rogers of Lynchburg
thirteen contests)

like the

fresh air.

2

pm

contest, in

am and

1

pm

which bands play an instrumental, a

and a tune of choice in pursuit of prizes of $200,
$125, and $75, and individuals compete for prizes o*
$50 and $25 on banjo, mandolin, fiddle, and guitar
General admission will be $3.00 for adults and $1.50 foi
children; door prizes of $20 and $10 will be given away
arts

and

from the area will exhibit goods,
rodeo" for the kids, and refresh
be served. Come on out and help keep the

crafts people

ments

will

a "fishin'

parties

in

the B.C.
begins

officially

and bands!

THE SONG OF SOLOMON FILM
uled for Thursday April

Festival

pm

is

sched-

24

at

Go

to church at 8 or 11 a.m.

7:30

at

Thompson

Union.

SUNDAY APRIL

27:

if

you choose, then recuperate at the Women's soccer
game against Millsaps College at 2:00 pm.

GRADUATION REHEARSAL

at 12:10 p.m. Monat All Saints Chapel. Be sure not to miss
because the 1986 class picture will be taken

this

THERE WILL BE
Fellowship

Monday

a

meeting of the Sewanee Peace
28 at 8 p.m. in the Large B.C.

April

Lounge.

THE SPRING BLOOD DRIVE will be held April
AED and the Pre-Med Club. Watch

29 sponsored by
the

SPO

for details.

THE FACULTY ORGAN RECITAL

is Wednesday.
7:30 p.m. in All Saints Chapel. Robbe Del"Marcel Dupre Birthday Concert."

April

30

camp

will play the

at

for the

vocal,

there will be

Check posters for

April 25.

and for the second straight year
Lake Cheston Pavillion. Moved

outside because of the conflict over Guerry last spring,
the convention will stay there because the competitors]

(who has competed

of English" at 4:30

SPRING FESTIVAL WEEKEND

great-

mid-April

so as not to conflict with others in the area, like ones
ville,

24 George Abbott White
"Ransom, Matthiessen, and

give a lecture entitled

Kenyon School

the

day April 28

The convention has always been held

Musicians register between 9

his control.

licemen for security.

Sutherland

Sigma Nu's hard work and hopes they

will

man-

aged to pull a convention together, largely consisting of
Sutherland's own pickin' and fiddlin' friends.
Suther-

ON THURSDAY APRIL
will

-

Sutherland terms "

welcome.

are

with the suggestion that a fraternity take over.
Last year the Sigma Nu's pooled together some
sound equipment - including contributions by a fair-

a bit later,

sound equipment from Sewanee Arts, the three

,

have a cookout Wednesday April 23 at 5 p.m. at Lake Cheston. All members
will

THE UNIVERSITY LECTURE SERIES
"Beyond Power"

at

8 p.m.

in

presents

Guerry on Thursday May

THE LAST ISSUE OF THE

Purple for this seme
be delayed a week and will be published c
9.
This is to enable the Purple staff
put out the paper closer to graduation and to gii

ter will

Friday,

May

ourselves a

much needed

rest.

April 18,7986

Yeatman Honored by Fund

The Sewanee Purple

3

on ilio
mountain

BY LAURA SPIERS

FUNDS ARE PRESENTLY

t

;ing collected to enable

the establishment of a monetar
ing

senior

scholarship

The endowed

biology major at Sewanee.

honor of Dr. Harry

in

is

who

biology professor

oft

t

the

retired

C.

1981

in

Yeatman,

after 31

a

years

ON TUESDAY APRIL 22 at 8:00 pm, the UniverMusic Department will present an organ recital
by Rachel Hocking ('86) and Robert Todd ('87). Both

i

sity

George
Ramseur, Chairman of the Biology
Department, said of Yeatman, "His friendliness, the
humor which he so effectively used in his lectures,
and his great understanding of the world of nature
Dr.

made him

a very special teacher."

to the classroom

returned

in

In

students are music majors under the direction of Dr.
Robert G. Delcamp. Mr. Todd will begin the evening

with

1984, Yeatman

research on copepods and on the H.O.

Todd

and

Prelude

Fugue

in

B minor

He will later play the Choral No. 2 in
by Cesar Franck and the Toccata, VUlancico
y fuga by Alberto Ginastera.
Louis Couperin's Chaconne will be Miss Hocking's
first piece.
Following will be three choral preludes on
"O Sacred Head Sore Wounded", Jean Langlais'

B minor

Currently, he continues

teach a field biology course.

Bach's

J.S.

(BWV544).

the spring semester to
egg col-

lection given to the university several years ago.

Angela JScheurlei, a 1984 graduate who majored
in biology and who is now in medical school at the
University of South Florida, prompted the effort and

Pasticcio,

Bach's

J.S.

(BWV538) and

the

Dorian

Toccata

in

D monor

and Berceuse by Louis

Cariliion

volunteered to coordinate a fund-raising drive. The goal
is

to raise $50,000, which will enable the university to

award

$3,000 scholarship annually.

a

Establishment of the prize has a dual purpose: to
Dr. Yeatman, while encouraging scholarship,

honor

service,

"WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE, KING'S MAN: The

and leadership among biology majors.

Ramseur anticipates that the first Yeatman
awarded in the next year or two, dependon the amount of contributions. Inquiries about

Page and His Patron" will be the topic of a talk delivered by Glynne Wickham, one of the foremost auth-

Dr.

prize will be
ing

the prize should be

made

Dr.

Harry

orities

Yeatman

C.

to Dr. Ramseur.

on the

English theatre, at the

pm

Library meeting on April 19 at 4

in

Friends of the
the University's

Common.
Wickham, who

Bishop's

Admissions Sponsors

Visits

BYSHEILABELEW
THE WILKINS CANDIDATES VISIT and ~The Sewanee Experience are two special events organized by the
Sewanee Admissions Office in the final month of the an-

their enrollment

nual selection of the freshman class.

of the committee's decision and the future weeks will

These events pro-

vide opportunities for the accepted high school seniors
to get one last look at what Sewanee has to offer before

they have to choose which college they will attend.
Ted Macfie was in charge of organizing the Wilkins

Candidates Visit. Fifty-eight candidates arrived on April
sixth and departed on the eighth. During their stay they

roomed

in

schedule.

dorms with students and kept
Classes

Monday morning,

a very

The

reveal

of twenty-five Wilkins Scholars and

selection

Committee.

was the

goal of the Wilkins Selection

All candidates have

how many

the Performing Arts

their agenda.

Seventy-two out of the approximately 250 applicants
were invited to come for these
final interviews.
The candidates were interviewed in
groups of four to six by six people from the selection
for Wilkins scholarships

fill

out

a

separate application

for Wilkins Scholarships which they either received at
their

own

request or were sent after the Admissions

Staff recognized
Wilkins Scholars.

The

many

of the qualifications expected of

fifty-two finalists

LEE ANN AFTON IS IN CHARGE of The Sewanee
Experence which will be on Saturday April nineteenth.
Around 130 students plus their parents are expected to

Committee's

accepted the Selection

came from fifteen different
from Florida and Maryland to Utah and

invitation

states, ranging

with Bristol until

his retirement in 1982.
He has held a number of professorships around the
world including ones at Iowa, Yale, Dalhousie in Canada,
and the University of Queensland in Australia. He also

served

as

a

i

governor

of

Company School and

is

the

still

Bristol

Old

Vic

and

president of the British

Society of Theatre Research.

A reception for the students and their parents hosted
by Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Ayres will begin the day.
Dr. Harold Goldberg will speak on the faculty perspective at Sewanee and the student perspective will be addressed by seniors Maricbal Gentry and Shirlee Holmes.

his

Cambridge University Press has recently released
most recent book, A History of the Theatre. He

also the author of eight other books.

is

A
ham

director of plays in England and America, Wickat

is

present

in

rehearsals for

"Love's Labour's

Lost," a production which will be held behind Rebel's

The

Rest on

the differs

aspects of

Sewanee

life

All the

help to show

many

of the

that the students won't be able

to see during their one-day

visit.

Admissions Staff
give tours

VINCENT CRAPANZANO,
ogy and comparative

and host

professor of anthropol-

literature at

New

Queens College, the

York, delivered a lecture April

Kimra Anderson,

The

title

of

"Domination and Deper-

1

visiting prospective

students throughout the year work very hard to
the Wilkins Candidates Visit

campus of the University of the South

City University of

as well as

the Admissions Department Student Assistant, and the

who

the

May 7-10.

our the d

volunteers

who

been notified

Sewanee.

i/ill

had to

now

of the applicants decide to choose

busy

Series Concert Monday night, and interviews with the
Wilkins Selection Committee were the major events on

All applicants

by

is in the process of writing a book
same title, is serving as a Brown Scholar in the
Department of Speech and Drama at the university.
Born in South Africa, Wickham moved to London
at the age of 6 and was subsequently educated at Winchester College and New Colleqe, Oxford.
Following
World War II, Bristol University appointed him the first
professor of drama at a British university. A chair of
drama was created in 1960, and he remained affiliated

of the

make

and The Sewanee Experi-

by the University Lectures Committ
theme of "Humanity and Power."
Professor Crapanzano will also le<
4:30

pm

today, April 18,

in

the University's Bishop's

Common.

Elections

Crapanzano received his doctorate in
anthropoloqy from Columbia University in 1970. He
anthropological
concerned with two major fields:
is
approaches to literature, and psychiatric anthropology.
He is the author of numerous books and articles, includWhites in South Africa.
ing the recent book. Waiting:
The discussion is free and open to the public.
Professor

Coming Next Week
The elections for
Gownsmen, President
Council,

Speaker,

President

of the

Secretary

of the

Order

and

Treasurer

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS (CSR)

i

Women's Interdon
c

Student Assembly were held yesterday and today.

:

will

host

annual banquet for Senior Citizens on Wednesday,
in the large lounge at the Bishop's Common.
1

ay

"

.
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A

the

whim

^«*5l

of a brim

J^L "

«
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Dear Editor,
A few weeks ago

"'
J

%««, &i

just

Due

my own

to

time and look

curiosity,

I

I

and

this year

51 of those years,

I

format looked

tell

me

much

that

Through the years though,
have not changed.
team.

Take, for

1935, Sewanee was

In

eastern Conference) and

continuance

imagine the

OG

Sewanee

left

of

In the

in a

the

In

football

team

librarian

at the

meal".

fascinating tidbits:

relief.

April 24,

Sewanee-

at

1941-

money

29,

library:

phone.
terrorizes

1965-McCrady

favors

May

ents.

in

tell

her that she needs to

phis.

1963dogs

rumor says. And finally, September 26, 1968- The
Mountain turns to coeducation in 1969-70.
It was very hard for me to comprehend these headlines.
would have loved to have been around when
Alfred Eisenstaedt was taking pictures.
find it very

Thirdly,

First off,

Leslie S. Archer,

call

Trezevant

Editor's Note:

the library

is

a

follows:

"National Library week

is

also a

good time to call the
way books

me

attention of library users to a change in the

and the

last

are being catalogued in duPont.

is,

I

calls

years of being at Sewanee, I've

had

i

The

(LC) and

LC

in

is

no longer

cataloging

them

EDITOR-lN-CMIEf
Nancy Brim

The

Purple

and

featured 'Miss Purple Passion', 'Purple
'The Purple Girl of the Week'-all

Kala Spangler

popular feature photos in the 1950' and 60's.
If
had known what my predecessors had been up to
and what they considered journalism,
might have
not been so quick to take the job this semesterl
I

We apologize

for this omission.

l

A very

BUSINESS

of duPont

law,

the

I

have been here:

new women's

center,

the

MANAGER

LAY-OUT EDITOR
Anne Mengedoht

new drinking

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

the disappearance of

SEE PAGE 10

1I1K

the student
newspaper of the University of LiuSouth, Sewanee, Tennessee.
The

m

i

^

Sara Williams

is

miii

i

M

U,

Ben Harris

NEWS EDITOR
Brian Jackson

members, and community residents
to contribute to the Purple in any
Published bi-monthly during the
academic year (except during vacations and examination periods) by the

1960's, students were looking into the food problem).
All this reading got me to thinking about the changes

the four years

Ul

The Sewanee Purple

Rodts

Library, Juhan Gym,
McCrady and Trezevant dorms
and Gailor Hall. It's hard for me to imagine Sewanee
without its infamous dining hall (It seems even in the

in

-rWrhe Sewanee m
1*11 1*1114*
M.

ADVERTISING MANAGER

I

READ ABOUT THE CONSTRUCTION

i

MANAGING EDITOR

very

I

i

oif?to

tiSi n^ofU," SSSjSclSJ
'

;

hM,:;

l

'
'
i

'

,

in

begun

Dewey. Books

can be distinguished from those in Dewey by the
LC call numbers always begin with one or two

fact that

I

I

library has

cataloging books in Library of Congress Classification

Mem-

to

do not think

she needs the hassle of calling the school library and
waiting for her son, remembering the possibility that
Ted may not even be in the library, all the while she has
of s

two

In the last issue in a letter to the Editor

tence was inadvertently left out.

dad, gives

bunch of phone

Finally, in Mrs. Raynor's defense,

hard to believe and even picture
Thompson Union
Theater as a 'movie palace'. From the photos shown
in the issue, the theater does not look any
different.
Playmates',

M.D.

from David Kearley, University Librarian, part of a senIt should have read as

probably

is

the center of

my own parents, namely
about my phone bill as it

thing he needs to see

British

Gailor,

But, inspiration stillborn

They turned to male porn
To dream of seduction, sadism, and HOW..

request was creditable, although

dorm away from

enough trouble

|

22,

students,

beer

HOW N.O.W.?
the Spring and an issue of NOW
Hard on the heels of the Women's pow-wow

Came

campus and
secondly, there must be a dozen Raynors in Memphis
and I'm not on a first name basis with either of his par-

|

invades

Sincerely,

I

the farthest

Dial telephone system installed

replaces crank

'Possum

October

'

and have her son paged.

saved goes to

for the parents.

I

Students, vote to have "meatless

Four-fifths of

r

I

the best equipped theatre in East Tennessee.
October 10, 1949- Life magazine to feature University in October 21 issue with photos by Alfred Eisen-

1941-

it

Will Wallace

explained the situ: on thoroughly.
She told me
his m n call the library in order to have
him paged. It seems was supposed to go back to my
room, somehow find Mrs. Raynor's phone number, call

has

April 4,

I

do

needed to have

January 13, 1938— the "new Sewanee Union Theater
opens Christmas night."
The article stated Sewanee

staedt.

went to the

Dear Editor,

mair

she did not feel that

her back and

came upon some other

I

I

I

now).

in

I

I

lot of

for the students, please

I

can't

(I

in that issue

had a

night looking

I

1940 after having not won
a single conference game and in the January 10, 1942
issue, the Purple wrote that the university had dropped
football for at least the durationof the war.
It would
be several more years before the universtiy joined the
CAC where it remains at the present. Vanderbilt
was our top rival and the team was still losing.
Like said, some things never change.
the

policy

pened to them, therefore, in their behalf, and in case
happens again,
hope someone
and take appropriate actions. If not

was studying also but she informed me that this was an emergency and must find
him immediately and have him call her back.
rushed
to the library and saw his car outside.
then made a
reasonable search of the library, but as anyone who has
tried to find someone in the library knows, it is not an
easy task. My next logical option would be to ask the

"spirited meetinq"--

even getting involved

SEC

ther called the room.

(South-

some

someone should reconsider

this sort of thing ever

the football

January of 1936,

against

is

will look into this

I

things

that

feel

this

I

Dear Editor,

SEC

instance,

still

losing.

Gownsmen-

the Order of the

favored

still

some

I

If

elsewhere without wasting my time.
I'm sure other
students would feel the same way if the incident hap-

Matt Costello

would like to relate to you a series of events which
occured on 4/10/86, On this evening, my roommate,
Ted Raynor, was studying in the library when his mo-

noticed

I

an emergency, she should take

work myself and did not need to spend
all over campus but because it was an
library and looked. It would
have made matters much easier for everyone if Ted
could have been paged. Ted would then be able to call
his mom back as quickly as possible. If he was not in
the library, would then know it, and be able to search
I

all

emergency

.

.

began with the
October 2, 1935 issue, the
been in session approximately two weeks,
the football team had lost 32-0 to St. Louis University,
the renovated library in Breslin Tower was opening,
and Tuckaway was still an inn.
I

is

that policy.

as

college had

it

such a manner.

in

of the library,

,

you possibly can—get up early, stay up late,
talk to people you always wished you knew better,
start a food fight, skip lots of classes, HAVE FUN.
Just don't have any regrets when you graduate; that
."
is, please don't say "I wish I did such and such.
You have enough time to do these things. Good luck.
as

through

page weekly whose
Wall Street Journal

six

that of the

like

anyone

will never let

Sewanee has not changed much.
In 1935, the Purple
was a

When

after perusing

.

I

I

"You're going to be graduated in two months.
Advice from this guy is for you to enjoy these ten weeks
like no others ever before. Believe me, once you leave
Sewanee you'll realize how glorious a place she is. Do

in

it

the librarian that
action

some old Purples which our office
The Purple is celebrating
1935.

at

94th birthday

I

.

decided to go back

irian tor assistance in

felt

I

total student

is

I

ther she thought

he said to the Purple in hopes that it will lend courage
and sound advice to the other members of the graduating class of 1986.
hope you enjoy it as
have.
Rachel E. Hocking

beginning with

has,
its

1935 and 232 is the
the freshman class.

any way,
this
would be the most efficient option. Whewas just trying to talk to my friend
and therefore was just not responsible looking enough
is irrelevant.
am a student at this institution and it is
supposed to be based on an honor code. If explain to
the

case

I

"THE UNIVERSITY OPENS SEPTEMBER 19 with
ollmentof 232." This may not sound odd untilyou
ize that the year

from one of

recieved a letter

I

Sewanee's best loved alumni. His letter gave hope to
have sent a copy of what
a confused senior heart.

Read Carson

Jim Hampson
Ellen

McBee

MAKE-UP
Vicky Vieth
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The Time
of

Act

to

THIS IS A CRUCIAL TIME. The future well-being
The University of the South is dependent upon your

actions during these coming weeks.

In

less

than two

weeks, the Reqents and Trustees of the University will
assemble here.
These men and women constitute
what are potentially the most influential bodies regarding the nature of this thing we call the Sewanee experiBeing aware of this, it is the duty of every student
and every other person who cares for this place to share
with the members of these bodies our individual and col-

Nothing's

men, and Student Trustees began working. Our second
meeting with the Regents was held earlier this spring.
At that time,
put forward some concerns on which
students had voiced a resolute and unified position.

Sacred

I

Among

these,

we

asked:

That the present condition of disrepair and malfunc-

1

tion of the fire alarm system operative

ence.

in

the dormi-

tories be alleviated.

G.

more housing

lized in a fashion that will provide

To

scratch

i

access to and dispersement
recently

"I

employed by the

I

As

their experience here.

a con-

meeting was more of a get-aquainted session than a presentation of student viewpoints.
As the semester progressed, certain issues were raised,
and on them the Student Assembly, Order of Gownssequence, our

first

The Final

A FRIEND OF MINE RECENTLY pointed out,
we were walking around campus admiring the
blossoming dogwoods, that the Domain was strewn
with wandering freaks from hell.
suddenly realized
|

me

stranger the students

since

was

I

reexamine the

published
article

in

a freshman.
article

I

you to help the

University.

the

new

It is

myth

a

this mentality

Presumably

for the

these students did not

i

of Sewanee, out of their environment.

It

was

cruel

and

unfair of us to establish the illusion that they could

I

find

cultures,

one immediately

view

When one
by considering past

realizes that intelligence has

never had anything to do with class. The High Priests
of Babylon,
the Mougslian Khans, and the French

Kings of the Eiqhteenth Century, as well as many other
ruling classes, have been determined hereditarily, not

through some ridiculous criterion of intelligence.

As

a school of the liberal arts,

who

the

modern world.

will

graduate to

lawyers
society.

fill

I

Sewanee caters to a
by this fallacy of

are not seduced

The students of our
the

elite

ruling

Uteu

and

nerds

who

are

number of

freaks,

our

lovely

infiltrating

have never, of course, spoken to any of
My
have studied them from afar.
research has disclosed that over fifty percent of these
students, who were admitted for their academic promise,
failed to do well at Sewanee. These results dramatize

Although

these

I

mutants,

I

which causes men
as a

nation

Liddy to even

like

become paranoid, we

cling

complex realities. Unfortunately those
never as complex as the realities they ad-

attempts are

Liddy called the Freedom of Information Act ''nonIn certain countries, such as Iran and Pakistan,
like this do not exist.
Maybe we should look to
example. G. Gordon Liddy's speech preceded one
given by Dr. Lewis H. Gann who spoke last Thursday on
"U.S. Options in South Africa." Dr. Lewis H. Gann, a

sense."
acts

their

senior fellow at the Hoover Institution, used anti-Boolean logic in lecturinq

on South

GANN SPOKE

DR.

Africa.

a disorganized

in

manner from

an ethnocentric point of view about ethnocentricity

United States problem with South Africa.
Aside from his logic being convoluted and his lecture
being disorganized, he also neglected valid statistical
He addressed
information in the examples he made.
Afn<
Sou
rights
a nation perpetrating horrendous
being the

Resulting are students not differentiating

between the actuality of the international situation
and the illusion these individuals portray.
This past week a group called Neighbor to Neighbor sat in the SPO. Many students remained unaware
of them, thinking they were merely an uninteresting
Neighbor to Neighbor had with them a small
cause.
It portrayed the situation in
film - "Faces of War."
Central America and tried to engage the viewer's senits

audience to action.

<

DESPITE AN OVERWHELMING sense of pathos,
commend the makers for creating a film about what is

actually happening

2),

In

radical thing.

What, then, should be the admissions policy?
propose that it start with 8x10 glossies. Since so many
of the members of the student community meet their
future mates here, this will help to ensure that the
stock of graduates will be both healthy and beautiful.
Next we should require that they drive BMW's and
wear sloppy preppy clothes, although an exemption
may be qiven for a qood tan or a double chin. By this
time most of the averaqe college applicants will have

ly

somewhere

the world.

in

This

is

a

our world, our opinions are completeHowever intelligent or educa-

guided by the media.

I

ted

we may

Final

tests

can of course be given concerning the

mix a scotch, play
wrist bands. Most of

applicants' abilities to tie a bowtie,

hacky-sack, or tie coloured string
these tests will however, be supercilious, for
in

it

will

be

the standard personal interviews that our admissions

department, free of the pretense it now keeps up, will
be able to make instantaneous decisions on the suitability of the applicant. The fly in the ointment will be

immediately apparent.

SEE PAGE 10

be. often

we

forget that there

plete objectivity in the media.
trays strife at a level

we

The media

is

no com-

instead por-

can comfortably retain

in

our

perhaps best illustrated by the role
of television in the Vietnam War. The media helped
abstract our reality from the war and even perpetuThis is similarly happening with
ated its existance.
This situation

the conflict

university

echelons of our

propose that we should reevaluate our admis-

sions policy, in order to reduce the

weirdos,

When we

timentality, trvinq to brinq

positions in the ranks of bankers and

who form

I

to clarify our

Guest Editorial

of our culture that intelligence elevates

ethnocentric

re-

Liddy said,
have to but
have

to an exalted sense of nostalgia or tradition in attempts

unrealistic.

Sewanee
live up to
cause they could find no niche ir
They were, as are so many
suitabitM

ap-

consequent
class.

the abso

the individual above the rest of humanity.

timeless clientel,

exist.

I

this

I

I

these facts horrifying.

escapes

if

Liddy and Gann have a common element to take
issue with: both are isolationist to the degree of being

This

number of

and

score of each

receiving,

is

SAT

be-

made

on the admissions, which was

lauds the increasing

Sewanee

the average

rise in

Sewanee have

at

This realization

an orange March issue of the Purple.

ecstatically

plications

institution will depend upon the generosity of alumni,
and that such generosity will be dependent upon the
quality of our experience as students. If we can share
with these groups the depth or reason and the sincerity with which we desire a positive response on the
aforementioned issues,
am equally certain that they
will respond agreeably.
Please contact Alison Riopel, Jim Folds, Ashley Storey or me regarding your willingness to help us in providing the Regents and Trustees with a true representation of how we students feel.
Also, keep the dates
April 30 through May 2 open, as we may be calling upon

Solution for Sewanee

while

how much

when and

break the law

I

Speaker of the Student Assembly,
have twice
he privilege of meeting with the Regents. They
fine group dedicated to the preservation and adof Sewanee.
As such, they regularly call
on elected student officials to inform them of student
body opinion. Our first meeting was in the fall semester,
and the Student Assembly had just begun the process
of discovering what concerns and ideas the student

body held regarding

senior.

and wonderful"

"excellent

trend of current opinion.

larger

I

wJiegand

tfoe

Sewanee was

never stolen anything except information." This man
has achieved somewhat of a hero status. And it's exact-

be discontinued or circum-

AS OF YET, WE HAVE RECEIVED no reply to
these concerns.
am certain that the Regents and Trustees are interested in hearing how we feel about Sewanee.
am sure that they realize the future well-being of this

.til

Liddy

consider
a

will

ly

pad

words of one Sewanee

derful," in the

for

flects

That the prohibitio
of birth control de
university health of

to Sewanee, planted his
His stay in

brief,

female undergraduates.
3

came
left.

but his declarations were heard by many undiscriminating minds who deem him "excellent and won-

That the renovation of Quintard Hall take place
quickly, and that a majority of that facility be uti-

the

come

GORDON LIDDY

seeds of destruction, and

2

lective viewpoints.

Now

Is

The

in

All of this

which men
States

is

Central America.

media bias is accentuated by the opinions
Liddy and Gann perpetuate. The United
not to dominate the entire world, to

like

exists

stomp out dissenting ideologies, or to
Instead, the United
military dynamo.
co-exist.

We

are

one country

prevailing as a

States exists to

the world and

in

maybe

opinion we will be
And we will help to.
equip other nations for survival. My response to Liddy
"It is much
and Gann is from the film. Faces of War:

by addressing our lives with
equipped for survival.

this

better

easier to destroy than

it is

to create."
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Outing Club

Day Trips
BY ED ROPER

TOMORROW, SATURDAY APRIL
walk

at

Dr. Yeatman's

At 6:00

.

am

19:

group

a

for a bird walk and light breakfast at the

Harry Yeatman.

This

a traditional

is

gets better every year.

come out

every

on

this early

B.C. desk

if

year

seems more and

It

wil

home

spring event

mon

watch college studer
Please sign up

to

Saturday morning.

a

you plan on going.
like

This trip

is

o|

i

Sew, nice.

I

SATURDAY, APRIL 19:
Day trip to the Nantahala River. This trip will meet at 7:00 am Saturday
morning for the 4 hour drive over to North Carolina.
SOC will be doin g a canoe and kayak t rip for beginning
and intermediate paddlers. There are also numerous
I

other activities

and

rafts

< )n

inflatable

not require any

or

You can

near the river.

kayaks for the

pr ior river

rent

run which do

rivi It

knowledge.

The Appalach ian trail is close by for an enjoyable
day hike. This is also the weekend c if the Nantahala
Triathlon.
So il you are interested in any of these
events please com act Ed Roper at ext. 2 14.

SUNDAY
APRIL 20:
Ocoee Rafting.
The
Ocoee River is an hour and a half east of Sewanee
and one of the best white water trips in the southeast.
This trip is done in cooperatives within a professional
river company.
Every raft will have an experienced
guide and all of the safety equipment.
The Ocoee is a five mile trip with all kinds of action.
,

Youc

We

xpern

need to leave Sewanee by 11:30 am Sunday
for the 2:30 pm EST trip. We should be back by 7:00
pm. You need a change of clothes and a towel. If it
is

will

cool bring a wool sweater.

If

it

cold, wetsuits

is

and

paddle jackets are provided.

The

cost

is

$20.00 per person.

your own transportation

up sheet
checks,

There

at

the

B.C.

made out

to

it

is

$17.00.

desk.

the

Please

SOC,

be another Ocoee trip

will

APRIL 25

:

SOC

will

There
send

is

a sign

money

or

Ed Roper, SPO.

to

May

you provide

If

'Dogwood

3rd.

have a hot

balloon

air

on Friday afternoon to kick off the weekend. The
balloon will take you up for a short view of the Sewanee
spring.

MAY
start

Look
9

for

AND

more information and
10:

a sign

Spring Triathlon.

training for the King of the

It's

up time.
time to

Mountain Triathlon.

Winter' hits the campus.

Summer Music — Something
BY WILL PHILLIPS
THE MOUNTAIN WILL ONCE MORE

be alive
with the sounds of music this summer as the Sewanee
Summer Music Center opens its 30th season at the Uni-

popularity

Between June 21 and July 27
there will be over 25 concerts in and around Guerry
Hall
as some 200 students from over half the fifty
states
and several foreign countries gather at Sewanee

will

It

is

prisingly

in

the U.S. over the

enough, they are fun.

last few years.
SurSo plan now to enter

Contact David Lawrence
Pearson or Ed Roper.
These people will bee setting
settinc up practice runs and bike

versity of the South.

for

five

AFTER CLASS SOC

TRIPS:

It

looks like

we

are

in for an outstanding spring
here in Sewanee. Throughout the coming weeks SOC will be running
inpromptu
afternoon trips.
Most will meet at 1:00 pm and be
back in time for dinner.
Also if you are interested in organizing

a trip to

your

favorite waterfall or whatever, please contact SOC for
help.
The use of the van and maps are available to
all students and faculty.

weeks of intense study and performance.

Among

few weeks so keep an eye out for

the

many

special features of this year's sea-

son is a carillon workshop under the direction of
Todd
Fair, carilloneur of the Oude Kerk
in Amsterdam.
This first-of-its-kind workshop will run from
July 16-20,

with carilloneurs from around the world
expected to
participate.

The summer
linist
ist

faculty will also include concert vioYair Kless from Tel Aviv University,
Israel; pian-

William

Ransom: Mark Ostoich,

principal

oboist

with the Jacksonville Symphony; D. Bruce Heim,
hornist from the Tulsa Philharmonic:
Frank Shaffer, percus-

Memphis Symphony; and Sally O'Reilly,
from Louisiana State University. All are re-

sionist of the
violinist

Summer

to the

be held Saturday and Sunday May 9th and 10th.
swim, bike, and run events with individuals on
Saturday and teams on Sunday. Triathlons have
gained
It

faculty

Special
faculty, with other

members coming from Baltimore

to Tuscon and

points in-between.

THE CENTER WILL FEATURE

three orchestras:

the

Festival Orchestra and the Sewanee
Symphony,
both led by guest conductors, and the Cumberland
Or-

chestra, led by Bruce Denkins.

The

Festival Orchestra

opens the season Sunday, June 22, with a traditional
"pops" concert.
The Sewanee Summer Music Center's first season
was
originally a project to have a summer
orchestra program
at Sewanee.
Its first sea ion, in 1957,
attracted 32 students and a faculty of th rteen. The first
concerts were
held in a large tent situ ated where
Guerry Hall now
stands.
Since 1961 wtn n Guerry was completed, the
Center has used

its faciliti ?s.

small concerts,, such as a

In addition, there are other

chamber music presentation

in

Guerry Garth.

A

detailed concert schedule should be available
in
May. If you wish to find more information
on the Summer Music Program, please contact Martha
McCrory in

Guerry 203.

"
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Purple Reviews 'Down and Out
BY RON CHERRY AND CHARLES BACHMANN
RICHARD DREYFUSS FANS REJOICE! Down and
Out in Beverly Hills is a new film in which he stars.
Though it doesn't have the wonderful drama of a shark

night label

as a

it

comedy.

lave

few

a

slapstick

Granted,

it

does

moments, but the humor

is

that

systems to be established by others. This is seen
messed up lives the
family members

e generally

the film's beginning.
happiness by some method pre:
Dave's wife (Bette Midler)
at

eating people [Jaws) or the mystic fascination of creatures from -outerspace
{Close Encounters of the Third
,

Kind),

it

The

much

does have

going for

ding

a rich executive in the coat hanger business, saves the
life of a down and out Beverly Hills bum named Jerry

(Nick Wolfel.

Dave takes Jerry

in

what Down and Out in BevThe humor throughout the film

difficult tn pinpoint

It's

erly Hills actually

is.

drag

in

in

The moral of

and takes care of him,

him into society. Soon Dave finds out that
not your ordinary run-of-the-mill bum as his
whole family life is disrupted by Jerry's influence.
is

tries

to find

(

private,

and even the dog has

a psychi-

atrist for his eating habits.

the film, as Jerry professes,

is

to simpli-

fy your

life and just be yourself.
One of the funnier
examples of this occurs when Jerry succeeds in making
the dog eat by eating the food with him.
In all, the movie was a good one.
It left us entertained, impressed, and with a bit more respect toward
guvs living on park benches.

integrating

Jerry

Everyone
ibed by

headache through a Beverly Hills mystic, their sexually
confused son tries to cope with his confusion by para-

it.

Dave (Richard Dreyfussl,

story goes as follows.

7

Beverly Hills'

in

However, the jokes don't

;ave one laughing with aching sides.

The Sewanee Purple

which

funniest

is

when pondered two

or three days af-

ter seeing the film.

The movie may have

a

more

questioning of values and the

way

serious purpose:

The

individuals allow their

Down

Events

Mountain

the

TUESDAY-SUNDAY,

APRIL

22-27:
Dorothy
Randy Gardner head the cast

Hamill, Tai Babilonia, and

On

of "Festival

Ice" which will

be presented at the

Tennessee Performing Arts Center

in Nashville.
The
numbers range from the bebop of "Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy" to Broadway's high-kicking "42nd Street."
The show was choreographed by the celebrated Sarah
Kawahara.
The "Dorothy Hamill Festival On Ice"

replaces the previously scheduled

The

"My One

and Only."

elled

within the touring company.

The performances begin
Tickets range in price from $10 to $26

8:00 pm.
and are available
at

at

further information,

Ticketmaster locations.
741-2787.

For

all

call

SUNDAY, APRIL

20: The Westminster Choir of Westminster Presbyterian Church will present 'The Creation"

by Joseph Haydn at 7:30 pm.

Kemp,

the direction of Michael

Meyer,

Carol

soprano;

Lawrence Bond,
ville

Symphony

assist in

bass.

An

Kennedy, tenor; and
composed of Nash-

orchestra

Orchestra

the concert.

The performance, under
will feature guest soloists

Fred

and others

musicians

will

This free concert will be held

300 West End Avenue

in

in

Nash-

Graduation
THE COMMENCEMENT REHEARSAL

for

Women's Center Open
all

seniors

of both the College and the School of Theology will
take place on Monday, April 28, at 12:10 pm in All
Saints' Chapel.
This is the ONLY rehearsal, and all
seniors should attend.

THE ALUMNI OFFICE

sponsor
cookout for the Class of 1986, Tuesday,
5:00 to 7:30 pm in Manigault Park.
will

a

May

made on Monday.

to assemble

noon.

A

in

April 28th.

this

group picture

the Class of 1986, a gift

—

has been a year long Mardi Gras
Girardeau

be available to
from the Associated Alumni.

"My
—
Rob

Macintosh

"When

I

first

Reunion,

The Sewanee

Purple
k

equipped for

late night television gatherings

are plenty of

rooms

for

deep "talks" and,

if

and there
you must,

Women's Center

Mombol"

—

Beth

Seniors are asked

will

In the words of Emily Harwell: Social Blunder!
The Women's Center has lots to offer. Some of the activities which have already occurred are a 3RSG & keg
party, weekly "Welcome to the Weekend" parties,
and a Grand Openinq, In addition to parties the center is

studying.

at the

front of All Saints' Chape! at 12:00

copy of

"You never can tell what will happen at the Women's
Center.
I went to a surprise birthday party and ended
up getting arrested by the ADT's"
Julia Gable

13th,

will

Both Genders
Center?

barbecue

THE ANNUAL SENIOR CLASS PICTURE
be

BY ETHEL AND GLADYS

to

—

blind date was at the Women's Center.

Bairnwick, blessed the house. While corks were popping
in celebration, the large "Ball Room" was dedicated to

Mary Susan Cushman

(alias

Dean Mary Sue|.

come back

I'll

as an alum for the Lustelle's
be dancing on the dining room table/"

Alison Riopel

"The

The Women's Center's official opening was April 4th.
The Reverend Henry Lee Meyers, a former resident of

3RSG

.

the

party

I

have ever

The Women's Center
gender you happen to t
out.

If

your organizatio

there, please contact mai

WHAT? YOU HAVEN'T BEEN

to the

new Women's

pen to

all,

no matter what

:ome on over and check
tuld like to
•

Shirlee

it

have an activity

Holmes or Debbie

April 18, 1986
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J

Lore from the Sports World
TAKING A VACATION THIS WEEK.

I'M

stead-

I

do what little thinking this column usualThe weather is far too nice, and I'd rather

fastly refuse to

requires.

ly

be playing golf or something.

yard

tield goal to beat Detroit.

against the

had

Rams about

Im

thinking of the

when

twelve years ago

game

the Saints

and the ball on the Rams' 10 yard
line with less than a minute to play.
don't remember
exactly who it was, but one of the Saints' backs bobbled
a pitchout, knocking it into the hands of a Rams linebacker, who raced 90 yards for the winning TO.
a four-point lead

I

But

have to have something to

I

so, being a sportswriter,

I

figured

from the wonderful world of

I

fill

this space,

and

do it with lore
You don't mind,

try to

sports.

do you? Good.

Football has provided us with other great
season again, and

baseball

It's

country, that means

it's

time to

in

this

part of the

your teeth and

grit

low the Braves. Take heart, fans-things can't get much
worse than they have been for the past few years. And
Horner's at first now, away from the gruelling responsibilities of

the hot corner, so his wrist should hold

and great people.

moments

The 1981 Alabama Crimson Tide was

fol-

up un-

and model citizen, fullback Kenny Simon. One evening
in November, Kenny was innocently cruising out of the
coliseum parking lot (about 1 a.m.-he had no doubt
been in the football offices watching game films and not
in the parking lot smoking dope or anything like that}

when he was

cut off by a couple of law students who
were on their way home from the nearby Law Center after an evening of studying.
Kenny, perceiving a grave
threat to not only his own safety but that of his fellow
citizens as well, somehow managed to force the offending car back into the coliseum lot, where he asked the
law students to step out. He then discharged his trusty

shotgun

at them to teach them a lesson in driver safety.
He wasn't sober enough to hit anything.
And if Kenny wasn't enough of a role model for the
youth of Alabama, Thomas Boyd and Linnie Patrick,
two of the team's stars, spent an entire evening a few
at least mid-July.

til

shame

the

for

I

have to say, though, that

organization

to

have

dumped

it

is

a

Pascual

when he had learned his way to Fulton County Stadium.
Pascual may have been the perpetrator of
the stupidest move anyone with the Braves (or indeed in
baseball) has ever made, but a guy named Leo Foster

days before the cotton Bowl cruising about Tuscaloosa,
no doubt talking over game plans for the clash with
Texas.

Perez just

managed
game.

to define

In his first

what

is

it

to be a Brave in a single

major league game, Foster, a shortground ball hit to him. In his first

stop, booted the first
at-bat,

he

hit into a triple play.

What the Braves
ganization that

vorce

and

itself

his style

New

Orleans

say for an or-

presumably to diof football, and then goes out
Phillips,

told the police he didn't have

t

that

moment

that defines their existence.

In the final

game of the 1972 season, running back Dave Hampton
became the first player in Falcon history to gain over a
thousand yards in
awarded the game

a year.
ball to

Play was stopped and he was

commemorate

his

momentous

the next play, he was thrown for a big
loss and time ran out before he could get back
up over
the 1,000 mark.

Illustrated interview the ever-eloquent Ricky Jackson.
Jackson's quoted response when asked to define his role
on the team was "Mr. Bum say be the leader of the de-

Ah, sports-there's nothing like them.
No matter
high and mighty you get, they are always ready to
humble you and cut you back down to size and all you
can do is grin and bear it. And now I'm going to go grin
and bear the Sewanee links. I'll bet you money
am
more familiar with the ducks on number six than anybody on this campus. We're on a first name basis

I

fense.

The

He be

right

about that."

Saints, like the Braves, have

had

a single

game

Tennis

1-2-1).

t

son? Or for an organization who, just when
things were looking up in the late seventies, decided to
put its best foot forward publicity-wise and let Sports
hires his

The 1986 University oft

any idea

Others have not been as fortunate. The Atlanta Falcons,
not to be outdone by their hometown Braves and archrival Saints, have strived as mightily as anyone for
the
depths of ineptitude.
And they, too, have a single
shining

said.

What can you

dumps Bum

from

Enough

are to pro baseball, the

Saints are to pro football.

Thomas

that

achievement.

On

how

Team

Looks

BY BEN HARRIS

THE SEWANEE MEN'S TENNIS
ing of late.

The

team has been reelTigers exploded out of the blocks at

but since have

hit the skids, tumbling to 9-7 for the
year after suffering a 9-0 blanking against Division IAA

5-0,

powerhouse UTC.
Not all has been dismal, however. Much heralded
freshman Pat Guerry has lived up to his advance billing,
maintaining a 13-3 record in singles. Two of his three
losses have been against UTC's nationally ranked
Andy
Kirn, and he has beaten the number-two ranked Division
player in the country. With three years ahead of him,
Guerry promises to be one of the best players at Se1

1

1

I

that has defined their existence. Indeed, they managed
to do it on a single play. No, it's not Tom Dempsey's 63

Coach John Shackleford has also been getting help
from the veterans on the squad. Seniors Linton Lewis
and Mike Salisbury, always steady players, have been
playing particularly well, buoying the squad as

it

suffers

Coach Todd White
and junior Kathy
Wilson

soccer

watch the
action

last

end result: 1—1.

Team Halfway

Soccer

Saturday when the
Lady Tiaers took
on Covenant. The

"I

FEE L THE HAPPIEST when

it is

fun, " says

White, the Sewanee women's soccer coach.

what Coach White

is

trying to

ing their technical level

And

Todd
fun

is

team by raisand thus allowing the Lady Tiinstill in his

gers to enjoy their games.

Halfway through the season, the Tigers have compiled a winning record of 5-1-1. An away trip
to Jackson.Mississippi April 4-6 brought the team a win
against
Belhaven College, 2-0, and a win over Millsaps College,
In the
lor

Belhaven game, Laura Haas and Marcella Tayboth had goals, but Taylor said, "We didn't play

We played at their level." This trend was reversed in the Millsaps' game where Sewanee
had a goal
from Louisa Gibbs in the first five minutes although
very well.

Millsaps scored immediately afterwards on the
kickoff.
This led to a five goal shooting spree in the first
half
Tigers with the goal coming off the toes
of Taylor, Sharon Rowland, Elizabeth Schooler,
and

by the Lady

Tl

April 18,

1

986

The

i

Tactics for Spring Bass
BY DON COPE LAND
SPRING CAN BE ONE

of the most productive times

to fish for bass. Unfortunately,

can also be one of the

it

ways

worm

of rigging the

issues of Field

consult one of this month's

and Stream, Outdoor

Life or Bassmaster.

Fish the edges of weeds, especially in areas near a sharp

during this time of year and can be difficult to locate.

drop

My

edges of

preference for a bass fishing lake is a small pond that
easily cover in an hour or two. Every year small

you can

lakes get ignored

by

every year large bass
Bass

in

a large

portion of the fishermen and

come from

The female bass are cruising the
the shallows feeding on whatever comes by to

the bottom.

in

up for the spawn. Work the worm at different
speeds and depths until you find what the bass want on
fatten

a given day.

these lakes.

small ponds are easier to find for the simple

fact that there aren't very
In a large lake

you may

many

places for

them

to hide.

find bass in the shallows at

one

spot, while they are in forty feet of water in another

you have two or three small lakes that you can
get to know, you will score consistently better than the
angler who spends all of his time chasing blips on a chart
part.

If

Once you

yo u need to know what to
Lure selec ion is no simple matter.
seems like ther is at least one more fac-

locate the fish

use to catch them.

Every season

it

tor to consider than there

w

throw that lure. The factors r
pH to oxygen levels. The lat

when lowered

last

s

season before

craze

st

is

we

a device that.

you what color of
and
and good if you can
nd add another $100 for

into the water, will

CRANKBAITS ALSO WORK WELL

tell

lure the fish can see best given the light penetration

of year.

color of the water.

in

This

is all

afford the device (about $60,

new

lures to

and

if

well

match the colors o n the

you don't have problems

device's color scale}

fishing a plug that insults

it,

the bottom.

lure,

or Strong Finish

even

if it

colors to fish

dent using.
through the slump.
There is still time for the squad to rally and salvage
On Thursday, April 16, they were on the
its season.
road, taking on Shorter College in Rome, Georgia. In an

match on the mountain, the Tigers were able to
overcome Shorter, and were looking to claim a triumph
on the road. If they are able to do so, they will have

earlier

considerable

momentum

heading into the Southeast Re-

week in Jackson, MS. On Thursday, April
23, Sewanee will face Millsaps, a big rival, and take on
Emory on Saturday, a team Shackleford calls "always

gional next

The Tigers are looking for a strong finish this spring
to carry them into next year. As a first year head man,
Shackleford is looking to build a solid base in 1986 that
will have Sewanee at or near the top among Division III
With returning star Guerry as a
cornerstone, a few good recruiting years could have the
Tigers sitting pretty for some time to come.
schools in the south.

ough the Season
Haas,

who

had two.

Millsaps scored again off a direct

the second half.
their
After a week of more training, the Tigers had
April 12 and came
first home game against Covenant

kick

in

away with a disappointing
scored by Haas.

1-1

tie.

"OUR OBJECTIVE AND OUR

The lone
strength

goal

is

to

was

do

weaknesses
simple things well," says Coach White. The
of the team, he adds, are the low skill level. "We are
not too good at controlling the ball at speed."
13, the team went to Berry College and lost
what Coach White feels was "the best game

April
2-1

in

Both
(we've) played yet in terms of the simple stuff."
Berry goals came on running breakaways past the deRowshot
by
on
a
came
goal
Sewanee
and
the
fense
White, "The win
performance," and

To Coach
e

actual

is

not

this

philosophy seems

be bringing results for the 1986 Lady Tigers.

would have a p roblem fishing a hot pink
was the color to use at the time. The best
with are those that you feel most confi-

personally

colors
treuse

work
work

Common

sense says

.

that white and lighter

best in clearer water, while yellow and charwell in dingy wa er. Once again, fish the

color that you have the most confidence
worry what the device says.

A

in

and don't

time of year is the plastic
two weeks have read about no less

perennial favorite for this

worm.

In the last
than fifteen new ways to rig worms for different situations. The decision is yours a s to which rig to use. The
Texas rig is the most common y used and will suit most
1

The

tom and appear
to use a

I

Don't be afraid to

produce.

will

during this time

the pond or lake you are fishing has crayfish
worked along the bottom

If

a crayfish colored lure

let

the lure run along

of the crankbait will

lip

up the bot-

stir

to a bass like a fleeing crayfish.

Bagley's

DB-2

I

prefer

crayfish for this type of

in

fishing.
If

there aren't

bait can

cover

still

so

Many times

many

it

where you
Try running the

crayfish

be effective.

that

occasionally

bumps

fish a crank-

lure

into

When you feel the lure
movement for just a second.

through

the cover.

this will entice a fish to strike that

wouldn't

otherwise.

hit the

obstruction

stop

This

when most

is

strikes will occur, so be ready.

Spinnerbaits will also produce their share of fish this

time of year. They are a good way to locate the fish, because they allow you to work a lot of water in a short
time.

If

you catch

a bass

on your spinnerbait

try the

SEE PAGE 10
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Warren

Says,

this spring

is

Why

is

been a funny year," says head coach Dewey
guess

"I

it's

like the old

saying

the ball just

-

header before dropping Saturday's single outing.

The second game on Friday
ger's

fortunes this spring.

lead,

they proceeded to kick

measure of the

a

is

Ti-

Having surged to a sizable

game away

the

in

the

Bad breaks can ex-

performance,

5-13,

The
team, it seems, has been one big head case at times,
and no team, no matter how good, can win consistently
when they've got this problem.
The Tigers have put pressure on themselves, which

but

not

very good," says Warren, "and we've been making

some

Problems with the pitching staff
the beginning
for one thing,
is the only lefty in the Tiger
arsenal
but not to the extent that they have come.
Freshman Keyes Williamson lasted only a few innings in
the home opener, and nobody else seems to have fared
mental mistakes."
had been expected
Parker Oliver,

Nothing, indeed, seems to
isn't bouncing our way."
have bounced Sewanee's way of late. The Tigers have
dropped four of their last five games, games they could
have and probably should have won. Millsaps invaded
the Mountain over the weekend, taking Friday's double-

late

team.

this

"Well, the pitching has not been

sub-par

slightly

a

not from

team,

this

to be good.

Warren,

plain

asking about Sewa-

is

"why?"

seemingly so loaded with talent, creeping along at 5-13?
Forget excuses and silver linings on dark clouds and we'll
get'em next year and all that. This team was supposed
"It's

Why?

The question remains.

THE QUESTION EVERYONE
nee baseball

Been a Funny Year"

"It's

BY BEN HARRIS

a

in

-

junkballer,

-

But the
•

even coupled with
record.

bad

breaks,

can't

explain a 5-13

So why?

They weren't helped much by some questionable umpiring, but Sewanee should have hung on to win. The
on Monday and dropped
two more games many had expected them to win.

THE MENTAL MISTAKES
They point

big clue.

a

been

the coach cites provide

deeper troubles.

to

beating ourselves," Warren

"We've
"We've been

says.

playing not to lose instead of to win, and

when you do

pressure and

has taken a serious

yourself.

fans need only

after being rocked for six runs

innings in a stretch of fizzling pitching and errors.

Tigers journeyed to Maryville

more

in

|

remember Bobby Morales' recovery
on a number of hits in
only two innings in the second game of the doubleheader with Grace College. He hung on and went the
distance, and Sewanee won 10-6.
Pitching problems,
able

The mistakes in turn have led to
more mistakes, a vicious cycle that
toll on the confidence level of the
players. And the loss of confidence is the biggest blow a
team can suffer - you can't win when you don't believe
has led to mistakes.

Warren has not given up hope, though.

some strong performances
dows

way

despite the

"Kent's playing well and so

is

Tommy

looking good and John Morrissey

is

He's had

things look

is

coming

a-

round and Tim Trantham's looking fine at shortstop
gets to play," he says
and there are still nine
games to go, plus the CAC tournament. "The tournament is what we're aiming for." says the coach. "We
hope we can
need to win a good bit down the stretch
win'em all
and get our confidence back up. There's
still time for us to come around and once you get to the
all the records are thrown away."

when he

-

-

I

-

,

Track Team has Strong Showing
THE SEWANEE MEN AND WOMEN'S
uccessfully

welfth

opened

annual

both

their seasons

Fisk

field

track teams

Saturday April 5 at the
Strong showings

Invitational.

and

throughout the

snts

day.
In

the men's shot put and discus,

up with

first

Sewanee cleaned

and second place finishes from Mark Van-

Hamp

diver and

Bass respectively. Vandivei came closer
to his goal of 51'6", the qualifying distance for

NCAA

Nationals, with a throw of 50'2"

in

threw 48'11". Brooks Corzine placed 4th in the discus
behind the two other Sewanee competitors with a throw
Elsewhere in the field events, Gretchen Rehberg
in women's shot with a throw of 29'8",
though she sprained her ankle, and subsequently placed
3rd in the discus with a throw of 104'. Also, Avery
Rodts made a strong showing by advancing to the
placed 4th

finals

the javelin, Corzine

in

placed well

in

won

jump with

a jump of 4'8".
Track events also wen well for th e Tiger
Rodts
made strong showings in he 200 and 400 m eter runs
and Randy Lancaster ran an excellent time of 2:02 in
the 800m run. Lee Ann L mbdin advanced to he finals
of the 100m for the women and finall
5th. In
addition, Elizabeth Klots placed 4th in the women's
.

800m

in which she ran against Missy Cane
a 1984
Olympian, and, along wit h Parmley, ed the 4x400m

shot put, and Bass

of 122'2".

the pole vault and

both high jump and long jump, and Mis-

The Tigers now look forward to the 2nd Annual
Sewanee Invitational to be held Saturday, April 19
at the track.
The action will begin at 10am with both
and running events and

field

Exciting

events

1pm,

which Vandiver

in

nationals,

all

include

will

will continue all day.
men's shot put at
attempt to qualify for

the

will

events included

in

the Decathalon

which

in

Corzine will attempt to qualify, and the final event
of the day at 3:40pm, the women's 4x400m relay in

which the team

attempt to break the school record.

will

Dawson
FROM PAGE
am well aware, being a sensitive person, that may
have unjustly disparaged the few freaks who may
have
done well here.
apologize, but also ask them to reconsider their position, and think clearly about how
well they fit into the Sewanee mold. Can any
of them
I

I

creative

no

I

truly hold that they

fit

into the society

fostered by

I

and unique

individual,

right to object to

my

plan.

have proven, irrelevant,

students only

norm

by

their

of our society.

I

we may

ability

to

SAT

scores are, as

evaluate potential

preserve the static

anyone think that
write
this with the intention of personal gain,
must affirm
that have no younger siblings.
Lest

Until
risk

one of these bizzaros can

the school takes each time

justify the
it

FROM PAGE
pitchers

demy

from the pub, the closing of the
(a

believable),

before

little

my

tenure

and the addition of

a

The Purple invites letters from its readers regardless
ot the opinions expressed in them. Letters mus
signed, though nemes will be withheld if so reque.

4

military aca-

here,

I

admits a

Brim

but

still

female to the univer-

our policy not to edit letters except in case s of
legal responsible or extraordinary length.
It is

Guest

I

and articles are also invited
payment for those we publish, «
editorial rights. Guest editorials do

editorials

offer piece rate

reserving

had thought these were pretty earth-shattering
because they involved the Sewanee as
know it. But
cannot even begin to imagine what the seven
plus
' the
Class of '26 think when they return

full

of course, necessarily reflect the opinion.ofthe Purple.

I

I

ne Sewanee
sewanee m
"r^kThe
l

coming fall at homecoming.
hope that
am around in 60 years to
how Sewanee has changed since graduated.
I

I

I

talk

about

Copeland
FROM PAGE

I

I

Sewanee?
enormous

5

think that they have
If

Purple

•

Black. Will Mea-

9

same area

for a while. If you don't get any more fish try
switching to some other bait. It's possible that
you have
found the fish but they are not overly willing to hit
a
fast

moving spinnerbait.

slower, like a

worm

or

jig.

Try something you can
If

you

still

don't catch

fish

rrrewe

fish switch

When
ting.

back to the spinner and try new water.
the bass are on ihe bed it can be most frustra-

They

are morevisible than at

any other time of the

year, yet they are a lot harder to catch. The
best way to
catch bedding bass with lures is to aggravate
them until

they hit the lure. It may mean a hundred or more
casts
to the same fish, but it is about the only
way to get
them to strike. When you fish the beds for bass,
release
the fish you catch unless you intend to have
h mounted.
The spawn can be a good time to catch a nice fish,
but
try to think of the future.

when you can and remember, keep what you need
return the rest to fight another day.

ariS

The
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Macintosh™

Come

to

University

to

that response times

ded that the Apple Macintosh computer was the best
computer for the needs of the students and faculty.
These were the major reasons for choosing the Macintosh: (1) The Macintosh is powerful yet easy to use and
easy to learn to use. (2) The Macintosh has proved to be

Also,

a

Hewlett-Packard 3000, was becoming overloaded and

on it were getting dreadfully long.
was known that students were bringing many
different brands of microcomputers to Sewanee. The
question raised was, what should the University do to
help students and faculty with the use of computers.
A committee was formed to look into the possibility
of selling, servicing, and otherwise supporting some
brand of microcomputer.
A letter was sent to many
computer vendors asking if they would be interested in
working with the University in such a venture. Eight responded and brought equipment and software to Sewanee for evaluation. During December and January,
Laurence Alvarez, John Bordley, Marcia Clarkson, and
Clay Ross examined the various products. They talked
with faculty and students who owned various brands of
microcomputers and talked with the Dean of the College
and the Provost about various plans for implementing a
it

program.
the end of this examination process,

At

it

was

deci-

very reliable machine, requiring very

ance.

Many

(3)

No one
be

of the details are

by com-

provide

still

members

University, in turn, will

to use the computers.

Many

The plan will be to loan Macintoshes to all College
members who plan to use the computer in an inway in their classes. First priority will be given to
those faculty who would be using the computer in freshman courses and computer science courses. Apple Com-

of the details

faculty

The

package to all interested full time students, faculty, and staff. The packaqe
will include a 512K Macintosh computer with an 800K
University will

sell

double-sided disk drive.

a basic

The software

tegral

include a

will

puter, Inc.,

processor, a spread sheet, a graphing package, a

and

program,

drawing

a

There

will also be a voltage surge protector

3%

of ten, double sided,

inch flexible disks.

still in

expected that the price of

package

this

A PRODUCT AND PRICE

LIST

There

form are being prepared.

and an order

will

be a required

deposit of $100, and an order must be paid for

progress,
will

donating 15 computers to the University;

program.

and a box
Althouqh

negotiations with software suppliers are

is

these will be used in the laboratory or in the faculty loan

programming

computer

language.

is

The

laboratory of 15-20 Macintoshes and encour-

a

worked out, but

being

follow.

it

that entering students in the College have access

age faculty

the basic plan has been established.

word

made

to a Macintosh computer.

software applications have been written

for the Macintosh, both by college faculty and

purchase a computer, but

will be required to

beginning with the class of 1990, a recommendation will

mainten-

little

mercial software companies.

Some

i

be

before

in full

can be picked up.

it

Student Questions

and Answers
We

hope that

document

this

that you will

questions

program

answer most of the
have about the University's
will

encourage

students to acquire Apple
microcomputers.
If, after reading it,
have any questions, please feel free to visit
to

Macintosh™
you

still

the

Director

Academic Computing

of

(Woods

P
CI^^^

Lab-

buy a Macintosh? No. The University is not
requiring anyone to buy a computer but is recommending that students in the Class of 1990 have access to one.
There will be 15-20 located in a room in Woods Lab
in the center of the campus.
These will be available
approximately 15 hours a day.
Who can purchase a Macintosh?
All full-time

&

24
7:00

pm-

pm

May 19-30 (week
8:00

days)

am- noon

Woods Labs 137

I

students in the ColleQe, the College

Summer

School,

and the School of Theology.

Each student can purchase one, and only one, computer under this arrangement.
Purchasers must sign an agreement certifying
that the equipment bought is for their personal educational use and pledging not to resell the equipment
bought from the University for a period of two years
from the date of purchase.
How will learn to use my Macintosh? One of the
major features of the Mac is that it is very easy to
learn to use-- that is one of the main reasons we
chose tt. The Macintosh also comes with a combined
tape recording/computer disk Guided Tour and good

'Currently
be included

in

enrolled,
this first

Do you

a

may get even lower? Probalmost certainly happen no matter
computer. Technology is advancing,

and the market place is very competitive. The best
you can do is to buy at a good price at the time you
want to buy equipment. Our analysis of current pricing
is that the price we will be offering you for the hardware and software package is about 30-40% less than
you would pay at any retail dealer.
Must buy a printer? No. You may use the printers
I

The
each semester and throughout the school year.
staff and student assistants in Academic Computing
will be prepared to answer questions and help with any
problems that

entire basic package that will

be

Each Macintosh comes

with a keyoffered?
board, CRT screen, internal disk drive, and RAM and
ROM memory. The basic package will also include,
several software applications that we think everyone
needs.
If you want to purchase additional hardware
Yes.

and software, you may.

512

the

We recommend

tosh

Plus?

most

students.

or extra

If

the

512

K

machine for

you think you need the extra speed
if you are willing to pay the

memory and

$400, the Macintosh Plus
release (January 1986) from Apple.

additional

Woods

Lab.

Will service be available? Definitely.

will be covered by the standard
manufacturers' warranties for 90 days from purchase.
During that time, our Apple trained and certified tech-

The University

will be available to

will

also

extend protection.

is

the

newest

own

do non-w e rrenty

repairs for

Mac, will the University service
We will perform hardware natntenance for all
it? Yes.
equipment.
Apple Macintosh
purchase insurance? No. However, you are
Must
only eligible to purchase one Mac from the University
To replace a Macintosh that is
at the special price.
stolen or destroyed, you would have to purchase a new
You should check your
one on the retail market.
If

1

already

a

1

parents'

home owners

coverage.

recommended

that these students

I

equipment for the full retail value.
purchase a Mac at some time other than these
Yes. We will plan to have
one round of buying every semester. You should

insure your

May
first

I

three ordering periods?

at least

not assume, however, that you can stop by and buy one
any time. And do remember that you can only

just

buy one Mac

at the reduced price under the University

purchase program.

May

buy additional hardware and software at a
Yes. We plan to stock some hardware and
later time?
software. As needed, regular orders will also be placed.
I

available? Certainly.
as

since

many

such

How sver, don't assume
policies do cover computers.
that computers are covered. Check t le policy very careAnother possibility is to purchase a special sepfully.

We will

be able to

they become available.
How do I need to pay for

money
Apple Care

called

is

]

Your computer

and other equipment

"parts and labor."

arise.

buy the

I

available in

it

the 3rd group.

if

think that prices

This will

when you buy

However,

also

they would be in
to pick up the order.

grouping

Sewanee on May 22ndor23rd

ably!

students could

full-time

I

Must

5:00

Woods Labs 137

School fo Theology)"

*>

oratories 138)or call 615-598-1335.

Must

April 23,

seniors {College

check

order before the order
is

preferred.

my
is

You must

sell

any upgrades

order?

picked up.

By check

A

or

cashier's

allow three weeks for a

personal check to be cleared.
Will my financial aid be increased to enable

me

to

However, you may want to
No.
borrow money for the purchase price and repay the
We suggest that you
loan by monthly payments.
check with a bank in your home town; there may be
a financing pain available through a bank in the Sewanee
purchase a Mac?

IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Additional questions should be directed to John
OfficeBordley Director of Academic Computing:
Phone- (6151-598-1335.
Laboratories 138;
Also, any student interested in working in the Macin-

Woods
tosh

laboratory

and/or

touch with Mr. Bordley.

support center should get

in
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Purple Masque

May

Play in
BY SARA BUCHANAN

BROWN

FOUNDATION

Glynne Wickham, who
Lost

is

sity

is

FELLOW,

VISITING

here to direct Love's Labour's

Emeritus Professor of Drama

at Bristol Univer-

Lngland, and was awarded an Honorary Doctor-

in

ate of Literature at

Sewanee

1984.

in

that
open-air

in

play

the

yard

Abbot's Alley since
ting for this early

behind

Rebels

Rest onlook

provides an ideal parkland

it

comedy

which Shakespeare

in

ta

the study of philosophy, only to find that they are obliged to entertain
group of female diplomats.
In consequence, they

a

learn considerably more about life itself than their
books could ever have taught them and in a much
time.
The period and setting chosen for this
Utopian
academy is antebellum and strictly local.
The production will start nightly at 6:30 pm. Since

shorter

of Convocation Hall, there will be two interPerformances will end at
9:30 pm. If rain has been forecast between these times
on any evening, that performance will be held indoors
at Guerry Auditorium.
Since the outdoor auditorium
vicinity

missions of ten minutes each.

be constructed from bleachers, audiences are advised
consider bringing cushions and rugs with them.
The capacity of the auditorium is expected to be
about 250 seats per night and arrangements will be
made for these to be bookable in advance.
will

to

Formal

Attire

BY MARIAN MACPHERSON
"I'd rather stay

home and

study,"
-Wiggins King

"They're

a

fun change,"
-Laura Bell

"Oh

Not another

no!

I'm running out of dates

one...

McKnight

-Christina

"Formals are

a lot of fun until the next day when you
hear stories of yourself falling under bars and throwing
shoes at people,"
-Julia

"You

have fun

can't

at

Ward

formals without a fun, safe

so many students enjoy. Some people enjoy it so much
that you can see them still wearing their formal attire
the next day. On the other hand, fraternities and sororities

-A&M
IT IS

FORMAL SEASON.

you

feel like

until

exams

Are you excited or do
crawling into the library and staying there

Formals give Sewanee students an
opportunity to put on silk dresses and tuxedoes, go out
to dinner, and hear great bands. If we did not have formals up here, there would be little variety in our social
activity.

start?

Unless

we want

is

basically

limited to

house after seeing

a

play or movie.

As one student commented/'The only difference between a regular fraternity party and a formal is that
everyone wears different clothes.
clothes are different." This
it's

a great deal of

money on bands

Perhaps

all the good music and
dance partner are part of the fun, as well.
One thing has been different this year.

might

like to

keep

is

You

see

all

the same

a valid point.

just the thrill of getting dressed

up that

the library until school

is

over.

Two

formals

al-

Zrlo we Ha n d

ternative to renting a fraternity house.

Even

if

you hate

getting

dressed up,

you should
,

®

TtuH^d- juamn
a

scientific approach

ir and skin care

Hon.- Sat. 598-0610
Kathy/ Melissa

Brace you

know

permanent

a

mind that they now have an

in

in

to go to at least one formal. Everyone there will

having such a great time that before you

for these

to drive to Nashville or Chatta-

nooga, weekend entertainment
meeting friends at a fraternity

Perhaps

do spend

parties.

not hide
self

oay

FROM SOLITARY ROSES TO
CRYSTAL HEART BOUQUETS
-WE HAVE IT ALL!
FLOWERLAND
call

967-7602

later,

it,

t

yc
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Prepare for a Successful Job Interview

to

TIME of caps and gowns, diplomas and congratAnd for many recent graduates it's time to
ations.
down school books and pursue a professional car-

answers to," says Ms. Moersdorf.

The
should you say?
lating. What should you wear? What
Ihat should you do if you panic?

any.

manager

recruiting

Moersdorf,

Ms.

in

regularly

division,

advertising

amble's

Proctor

&

research

the company.

to see

they

if

If

Go

to the library and

Talk to friends and relatives
for the comp-

know anyone who worked

"Sound informed.
Stay away from quest-

possible, request literature.

Ask how you

will

be evaluated.

If there is a mutual
ions about vacations and salary.
interest you will find out the salary," says Ms. Moer-

and graduate students for entry level
anaqement positions. She says that personal appearA
can make an all-important first impression.
ice
"Men should wear
dress conservatively.
neral rule:

who

conservative suit, even those

consider themselves

ook better

"But the traditional
and striped tie aren't mandatory. If you
in a blue shirt, by all means wear one."

Tien

need to consider the type of company with

shirt

hite

u are interviewing

with a nice

suit

company

"If the

lorf.

when

interviewing

they're

,hich

Moersdorf.

says Ms.

selecting

bank, dress

an

outfit.

in a

conser-

with

a

silk

blouse," says Ms. Moers-

is

less

formal you could wear

addition to clothing, personal grooming habits
an important role in overall appearance. So, no
natter what you wear, be sure to take steps to minimAn important tip to remze perspiration problems.

i

neatly trimmed simple

itep

is

style.

to wear your hair in
Neatness is the first

to a professional appearance.
'Another very important ingredient that might make
difference between getting or not getting that once
lifetime job, is self-confidence," says Dr. Loehr,

leave a particularly

positive

feel

defeated?

Is

hard for others to

it

Physical changes result from stress as well.

"Your

breathing patterns change," Dr. Loehr explains. "It's
difficult to think and speak clearly. Everything seems to
speed up. Therefore, if you find yourself panicky while
interviewing, to help regain control, take deep breaths
and let the breaths extend themselves. Speak slowly and

short sentences."

To begin preparing for your job interviews, assess
level of self-confidence. Take the following
quiz designed specifically for recent graduates.
your present

Answer each question as honestly as possible, circling
A, B, C, or D. Then follow the scoring instructions to
calculate your rating and learn how your score can be
improved.

i

make you

Peak Performance Training
is a feeling, an

of the

"Self-confidence

Florida,

in

:itute

tude that triggers powerful emotions causing biochemical changes in the body.

You

can acquire

like

it

Self-confidence

any other

is

learn-

skill."

There are many things you can do to build selfconfidence for an interview. "Recent graduates should
and rehearse for job interviews/'explains Dr.
Loehr. "One way to rehearse is to make sure you are

You can also practice
prepared with strong answers.
ay you walk, the way you sit. Project the most
confident image of you. If you look confident, you'll
confident.

feel

There

a direct link between

is

what you

and the way you look outside.
Other confidence builders are more subtle, but can
make a big difference in how you feel about yourself.
I

give yourself three points, for each

points, for each

"B" two
no points.

"C" one

point, for each

well-balanced diet and exercising will
good about how you look. Establishing
bed and waking up around the
same times each day, '.will also help you feel in control

you

help

a

feel

routines, such as going to

istic

22-30 points:
feel

in

You

have a high self-confidence

ONCE YOU'RE
yourself in a positive

(N THE INTERVIEW, present
way. "Companies like employees

able

td

don't stretch

your

resume

handle such
the truth.
is

fair

game

responsibilities.

Any

information

Above
listed

You

indicator of your personal worth.

on

;

comfortable

in
not always optimistic that interviews will turn out
vour favor. When faced with failure, you get discouragallowing the possibility of a "confidence crisis"
ed
Begin to
to occur in which you lose all self-confidence.
,

emphasize the good things about yourself. Start by
Practice
looking critically at your personal appearance.
you present yourself, the way you walk. Rehthe

way

conearse possible questions and answers until you feel
fident that you can project the "best you."
self-confidence
relatively
You have a
0-11 points:

4|

Do you

/

feel

When

exercise regularly?

at the

way you present

in

relative to help

Orarely

Blsometimes

all

being questioned during

Look

an interview. Do you look well groomed?
How is your posture? Adopt a positive attitude and a
friend or
approach interviews as an opportunity. Ask a
yourself

take risks?

Alalways
5)

Do you

i

in

you

rehearse.

Be diligent

in

6}

prepared with solid answers?

Do you approach

interviews as a challenge and an

Summer or Fall 1986

opportunity?
Dlnever

Alalways Blsometimes Orarely
Do you tend to build yourself up (rather than tear

7)

yourself

down)?
Dlnever

Orarely
Blsometimes
When looking for companies to apply

Alalways

resourceful

in

thoroughly

researching

to, are
all

you

of your

WASHINGTON
OR

LONDON
INTERNSHIPS
SUMMER SESSION ONLY
of the University of

University Avenue

OXFORD

j

Often times, it's difficult to know what to ask an
"Don't ask questions that you know the

interviewer.

TIRES, BATTERIES, EXHAUST,

Phillips

66 Products

Wrecker Service

law by an outstanding

faculty.

BRAKES

SEWANEE
AUTO REPAIR

researching

you are
of your job options. Prove to yourself that
control of where your career is going.

Alalways Blsometimes Orarely Dlnever

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

igate."

are

way you look and with the way you present
your accomplishments while interviewing.
You are moderately self-confident and
12-21 points:

with the

tical e
are. Start by looking at your hti
Are vou eating well? Are you sleeping regular hours?

all,

for the recruiter to invest-

and

view job interviews as a challenge. When faced with
failure, you view it as an isolated event, not an overall

you

Orarely
.Blsometimes
Alalways
2) Have you been successful during y
Orarely
Alalways
car
3) Do you feel in control of your future
Orarely
Blsometimes
Alalways

who are well-rounded,!' says Ms. Moersdorf. "Assess
the company's needs aiid try to inform them that you
are

level

You probably

of your career plans.

control

that y<

ition?

8)

including interviews.

of a stressful situation,

"D"

Total your points and assess your self-con-

When you

1)

inside

Maintaining

feel

SCORING
"A"

For each

I

director

executive

Dlnever
bad about

Orarely

Blsometimes

Alalways
10)

disinterested in the position."

In

snber in looking well-groomed

When you

vou

Dlnever
Orarely
"tough" interview, do
and accomplished vs. negative and

Blsometimes

Alalways

Alalways Blsometimes Orarely Dlnever
expected to be interviewing pros. "It's okay to be
nervous," says Ms. Moersdorf. "interviewers take into
consideration that younger applicants are not experIf the applicant seems totally relaxed, it may
ienced.
give the interviewer the impression that he or she is

in

dress and jacket."

silk

lay

options?

9)

yourself?

interviews

ndergraduate

rtsy',"

13

(Founded In 1776)
Inquiries to:

Mrs. Janet Kollek, J.D.
Admissions Director
The Washington International

Studies Center
212-724-0804 or 0136
(EO/AA)
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Joe Jackson's

New Album

One

Original,
i

i

Second, Big World is a three sidf collection of songsThis pracit is a two-record set with a blank side four.
tice will doubtfully become com.nonplace in the re-

inappropri;

cording industry, but Jackson's skillful employment of
the package serves as an asset to the overall product.

Jackson",
lich

echo the various musi

This

may

also reflect

upon Jackson's

conventional industry practices

becoming imitative of his earlier music,
album conglomerates rock, jazz and blues flavors,
new rhythms and instrumentation
from around the globe. Jackson also introduces a few
Without

this

integrating these with

good songs to

four sides,

fill

-

if

why

refusal to follow

there are not enough

The side is finished with the beautiful "40 Years Ago",
which laments the separation of the Allied Powers of
World War II (U.S.A. and Russia) after their joint efforts for security against Hitler.

Side

three

as an upbeat "in conclusion"
upbeat "Survival" which may be the
"Hometown", another

serves

side, featuring the

best dance song in the package.

upbeat, tuneful
play.

may

track

Regardless,

it

is

filler music?
The three side package
fora convenient sandwiching of the slower
tween the faster sides one and three.

also allows

side

two

be-

iich

tension which

may

.

have been built up throughout the

three-side set.

Joe Jackson has brought forth

Reed Review©

level,

ONE STARTS THE ALBUM

the

first

track "Wild

West"

on

a high

carries the

energy

same punch

is

simply trying

industry.

From

new

tricks in the

com-

the music heard on Big

if not concern.
The peak
on this side cna be found in the third
and middle song, "(It's a) Big World". This features
a peppy, semi-exotic rhythm with a tint of far-eastern

of the energy

World one would be inclined to agree with the former.
First, the album was recorded live at a smaller theatre
in New York City, but the audience size was limited and
applause was shunned, if not clearly forbidden.
Big
World has no audience sounds, but the music has that
special sound found only in a theatre with sound-absorb-

song of side two, "Shanqhai Sky."

ing people.

Jackson's best piano work found

This gives the record

an intimacy similar to that

found on jazz albums of the 1950's and 60's in which
spontaneous jam sessions>were pressed into vinyl. Of

which

give"

him further

a

new batch

credibility in the

of sorrs

music vorld.

His musical awareness and influences have further ex-

panded from not only trans-Atlantic awareness to

Look Sharp or I'm the Man. The second song, "Right
and Wrong", features a more jazzy rhythm and reflects
Jackson's political awareness,

petitive record

40 airThe songs

be bound forTop

enjoyable rock-n-roll.

record a side of medi-

ocre

SIDE

vative musician or

Buy

to

accordion work of "Fifty Dollar Love Affair," as well
as the jazz-blues sound of "We Can't Live Together".

BY RON CHERRY

melody

to set the overall

song reveals
a

a

major factor

theme of the album. This
which obviously plays

global fascination
in

Jackson's present

This attraction to exotic lands

Global appreciation.

Perhaps this

trans-

his response to the

is

Banana Republic
Out of Africa
Wanderlust motif
which is so popular nowadays. Regardless, it is a package which is well worth exploring.
-

-

WILSON LIQUOR

life.
is

found on the
It

first

also features

in any album so far,
up uncommon, beautiful melodies. The second side is the "show" side and the
mellow mood is effectively maintained with the homely

revealing his ability to conjure

'Pleasant surroundings
'Conveniently located

'Highway 64 West, Cowan
call

9B7-7B24

Wiegand Comedy Set for Guerry
songwriters

POLITICAL HUMORIST Jim Wiegand will lead a concomedy and music in Guerry Auditorium at 8pm

1

i

the Chicagoland

e

cert of

Monday, April 21. Wiegand, affectionately known as
"The Little Guy", returns for his second performance of
the school year, Wiegand is an accomplished comedic
writer and performer, having appeared at clubs and col-

America and having written for the likes of
George Carlin and David Letterman. Appearinq with the
Little Guy will be Dave Barrett and Jennie Adams, two
leges across

t\

Joe Wiegand,

a junior

in

the college and the

the Little Guy, says, "The concert should be

;

Shenanigans

a

fun for students and older adults as well. Dad's
is very
topical, ranging from world peace, to m

1

male

and Swiss intentions to ru
The Little Guy and Friends will give a
two dollar admission is payable at the di

relationships,

world.

show."

A

Cornell
University
has a place for you
this

summer.

HAPPY HOUR-THURSDAY

5

-

7

Sunday Brunch
Wonderful courses, great professors,

rnagnific

people from everywhere,
lots of

good things happening
enjoy

it

-

11:00-2:00
Blueberry Pancakes, Waffles, Eggs Benedict, Scrambled Eggs with cream cheese and broccoli, omlettes &

all.

Delicious

new

fried foods

and incredible burgers.

11:30-9:00 Mon.-Tues.
11:30-11:00 Wed.-Sat.

)

Ribs, Beef Burgundy,

CALL AND SEE WHAT'S COOKING
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Sewanee Solves
Man on

James Stevenson: Ignore him.
Faulty, stilted, yellow journalism.

Kevin Seaver:
Eric Lewis:

Bronwyn Woodworth: Nudity

Mississippi

Susan Jane Stahlman: Nuke
Michelle

consider to be the

15

Problem

the World's Worst

the Street

The Sewanee Purple

Teri

Dow: Nuke

Ruffin:

Sell

Theta

Pi

pledge to everybody!

Sarah Mackey: Eliminate borders.
Sam Parkes: Clean my room.

John

Piccard:

are

I

Larry Carden:

Yogurt

Buy the world a coke.
Molly Sharp: Make everyone do Ecstasy tm
I'd have Tom Motley
Simon Rowcliffe:

in

you doing

South France.
this to

me?

Kyle Oice: Kill all boys.
Laura Beth Porter: Withdraw.
Betn Richardson: I'd ask God about it.
lied.
do have friends
Tim Spence:

Eric again.
a

Why

Kate Hardy:

Eric.

I

.

liquidated.

Sarah Rice:

Go

Sewanee.

longer nights, and no Sundays.

to Haiti

Allison Walker:

Hildreth

at

couldn't

I

More sleep,
And no Mondays, either.

A.C. Strand:

Russell Penfield:

Budd:

Logic has never been my forte.
Outlaw senior Art History

major

thesis papers.

A. Mengedoht:

Geta
60-minute

"Turn on, Tune

in,

Drop out."

VILLAGE WINE S SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR

KIS

STORE
AT THE SMOKEHOUSE

IN

MONTEAGLE

No more waiting days for your prints to come.
gives you picture-perfect prints in
60 minutes. Extra prints and enlargements take

S.V.S.
just

We

use Kodak paper exclusively.
minutes.
we do it all in our store with the
revolutionary new Kis 1-Hour Photo Processor.
In only 60 minutes, it turns your 110, 126, 135
and disc film into memories that last a lifetime.

just

Speed Order At No Extra Charge

What's more,

SUE'S

VARIETY

SHOPPE

Call Collect For Case Prices

And

Party Orders

924-2288

PHARMACY

MONTEAGLE
MON-FRI

8 a.m.-9 p.m.
8 a.m.-6 p.m.

SAT
CLOSED SUNDAY
24

Emergency Rx

hr.

j

,,...),

I-ihUIi

Svc.

:l

Students924-2857

in^F j.tnor.

i:

Come

See Us For

Our

Daily

specials

HARAMBEE DAY TOOK PLACE
Lake Cheston

last

Saturday, April

months of planning and a
About thirty people
:ipated in a five mile walk at 11 a.m.
that was
led and led by A,C. Strand, Sage Smith and Caty
Hooten. The walkers arrived at Lake Cheston by 1:00
where they were welcomed with cokes and music.
it

various bands including the Earth Tones,

3RSG,

Band, The Agents of Erosion, and various other
angements of musicians could entertain
the 300 people who came out.
In between bands, MC Joe Wiegand introduced five
i

different speakers
of

Randy Hon

McConnell, transported the sound system to the

i

after

of selling tickets in the SPO.

whom

spoke on hunger related

was responsible

Some of the 300

from Sewanee and ou
issues.

for organizing speakers

students enjoying the

Kappa

Phi sorority put together a raffle of

donated by

local

merchants.

25

Joe conducted the

prizes
raffle

during the breaks between bands.

ee

William Edwards and Will Kidd cochaired the SewanHunger Organization which was responsible for

putting on Harambee Day.

Caty Hooten
and the Theta

at Lake Cheston.

nil

This year the event raised

go to the presiding bishop's fund for

